
   freeze & excavate small toys          nerf/water gun tin can alley         

   paint with water        make mud pies with flowers, herbs & leaves

   go to a free museum          create ice-cream sundaes with leftovers       

   learn a circus skill          try origami          do potato printing

   set up a timed jigsaw challenge          make stripy jelly in stages

   research (and go to) a free church holiday club          make pizzas

   make rainbow crayons          write a letter to a distant friend

   go to a free local event          attend a 'pay as you feel' cafe

   design a banner for a favourite team/sportsperson        make slime     

   go on a scavenger hunt          learn a piece on a new instrument          

   attend a farmers' market          bake x3 and set up a play bakery

   learn a new card trick          play hopscotch (indoors and out)           

   try some YouTube hair tutorials          paint with watercolours   

   make smoothies          set up 'playschool' with different stations      

   create an upcycled desk tidy        have a charity shop clear-out

   learn a new recipe       hide-and-seek/sardines         play dough 

   take a bus ride to a new place and explore          make ice lollies    

   take part in the library reading challenge          chalk mural           

   DIY mobile library box - swap with a friend          pick-your-own

   pool your building blocks/small world toys & build a metropolis            

   toothbrush flick art          make a baking soda/vinegar volcano  
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   charity shop crawl: find a new toy/game          design a salad    

   run a games marathon        host a sleepover        make bunting

   make/play with cloud dough          put on a puppet show            

   create some fruit skewers        change your room round   

   invent some new mocktails          sort out your old clothes

   learn cat's cradle          check out library events/storytimes     

   make a folded paper spring          bike ride          diy sushi 

   grow/pick herbs        mobius strip         chocolate lolly

   teddy bears' picnic          write 3 goals for the school year

   BBQ (outdoors or in!)          hold a birthday party for a toy         

   turn a box into something cool          start-of-year survey          

   utilise cheap days/times to go out          upcycled tower

   photography challenge          learn & perfect a new song

   draw with pavement chalk          learn new sewing stitches

   build the biggest sandcastle          fill a box for food bank

   decorate a cloth shopping bag       go on a rainbow trail 

   design a series of ball/beanbag challenges          pooh sticks

   turn old magazines into a collage          go on a bug hunt 

   make some upcycled greetings cards          youtube karaoke

   teach a grown-up how to play a video game          bake-off       

   use craft leftovers to make a new picture for a special person

   play with a toy/game you haven't played with for ages              

   camp in the garden          create an obstacle course

   decorate a photo frame for your first-day-of-term picture

   learn solitaire          find a fact book-become an expert

   visit a new park          hold a movie afternoon with popcorn

   invent a dance routine for a favourite song          go foraging

   coloured bath        build a den      make cuppa for a grown-up
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